
Manning Park Art Workshop 

Internationally acclaimed professional 
wildlife artists Murray Phillips and Terry Isaac 
are known for their realistic renderings, 
attention to detail, and love of nature. This 
unique opportunity, to study with these two 
famous artists, is happening at Manning 
Park, April 8, 9th and 10th 2016!

A professional artist for almost 30 years, 
Terry's realistic wildlife art is known for his 
attention to detail and the magical moments 
created by the dramatic light nature 
provides. He draws inspiration from 
observing nature, always on the look out for 
“magical moments”.

Murray has a strong desire to express the 
spiritual in his paintings. He has an abiding 
love and desire to paint, an intense urgency 
to paint, as if something important needs to 
be said, and he can only say in with brush 
and canvas. Manning Park has a special place 
in Murray's heart, as his father served as a 
volunteer naturalist there.

Manning Park is celebrating its 75th anniversary! A BC Provincial 

Park, it is half way between the Lower Mainland and the 

Okanagan Valley. Along with its ecological attractions, Manning 

Park is a recreational paradise with Alpine and Nordic skiing in 

the winter; snowshoeing and exploring in the spring; hiking, 

camping, fishing and swimming in the summer; and boating and 

sightseeing in the fall. Families have been making memories at 

Manning Park Resort for generations, taking advantage of this 

wilderness playground for winter play, summer adventures, and 

year round fun––just the way E.C. Manning intended it. The 

resort offers lodging with all the comforts of home, with a full 

service hotel, cabins and chalets.

Manning Park with Terry & Murray 2016
April 8, 9th and 10th
COST $500.00 + GST

2 Breakfast
Lodging for two nights (8th & 9th)
2 Bag Lunches
Coffee/drinks

Painting instruction from Terry & Murray - Friday 
night, All day Saturday, and Sunday morning 
Critique sessions in the evenings
Musical entertainment one night

Contact Murray or Terry to book your spot at this rare opportunity!
info@terrysisaacsart.com murray@murrayphillipsart.com

Terry Isaac & Murray Phillips


